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Working in the Abuse arena post-Covid 

As a result of the pandemic and lockdown we are faced with: 

• More than 60% of South African children live in poverty, resulting in no proper access to food, 

quality education, medical care and safe housing. There are also other contributing factors such as 

exposure to extreme heat, cold, poor sanitation, floods and fire hazards. 

• Children reliant on the National School Nutrition Programme were not able to access the only 

nutritious meal that they have during the day. 

• One in three children experienced some form of sexual abuse. 

• One in three children experienced physical abuse at home. 

• New forms of abuse keep emerging including cyberbullying, being exposed to and exploited for 

child pornography or being trafficked for labour or the sex trade. 

• Child-on-child sexual abuse 

and the amount of self-

generated pornography by 

children has increased, with 

more children accessing 

pornography on the internet 

daily. 

• In the 15-24 age group, suicide 

is the second leading and 

fastest growing cause of death 

in South Africa. 

• An increase is Post Traumatic 

Stress Disorder (PTSD) is 

extremely prevalent due to 

violence in homes, 

communities and at schools. 

• Substance abuse is prevalent 

and increasing alarmingly. 

• 15% of children live with 

disabilities. 

• Our education system was fragile before COVID. Four in ten learners showed even minimum 

mathematical proficiencies in 2019. (TIMMS) 

• Nearly 95,000 South African children have lost parents and guardians, the highest 

number of COVID orphans on the continent. (UNICEF) 

 

This is information from the Child Trauma Centre in Cape Town. All these challenges contribute to making 

the work of NGOs dealing with children so much harder. 

Poverty is a MASSIVE factor, because for parents – for those children who still have their parents – it is 

nearly impossible to afford transport or time off from work, if they still have jobs. For orphaned children 

or children living with extended family it is also difficult, as those foster parents now have an added 

financial burden of caring for another child. 

Children living in places of safety have little chance of getting to us, due to the staff thinking they can 

manage these cases, but being ignorant of what it really involves. We do see some of the though, if they 

are lucky to have a good social worker or caregiver. 
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The police… Well, they are overwhelmed and under-resourced, and those are just the ones who take their 

jobs seriously. They bring children for Competence to Testify Assessments, but find it hard to bring them 

again for ongoing therapy and Court Preparation. They often don’t have cars and sit with piles of dockets 

they must deal with. And as we know, the justice system moves slowly. 

Even if the system was broken BEFORE 

the pandemic, it is now…. Shattered 

and fragmented. But despite all these 

challenges, we still manage to assist 

many children and their caregivers, as 

our clinics are centrally located in the 

communities and we are known for 

being victim-friendly. 

But we have two Kidz Clinics.  

What about all the areas in the 

country who don’t have access to 

such facilities? And why does 

Government seem oblivious to the 

realities of the pandemic of abuse and apathy our women and children have to suffer through every 

day?  

 

 

Highlights 
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WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse – 1st 

Anniversary 

Al Ahly coach Pitso Mosimane at the WMACA Press Conference at the Hilton Hotel in Sandton.  Image: Veli 

Nhlapo 

1 June - Coach Pitso Mosimane 

took part in the WMACA Athletes 

Against Child Abuse one-year 

anniversary feedback session. 

Mosimane was one of the keynote speakers during 

the session. 

It has been a year since WMACA undertook to 

safeguard children in sports and their anniversary 

coincides with Child Protection Week 2022. 

 

Sport needs to be safe space for children, says Mosimane 

WMACA’s mission is to create safe spaces for all children in SA, with a special focus on creating sporting 

environments that nurture children. 

Mosimane said as a father of three children involved in sports, it was important that they were safe in the 

sporting environment. 

“I’m proud to be associated 

with the organisation such 

as this one against child 

abuse,” Mosimane told the 

media. 

“I feel ashamed as coach, 

to be honest, because the 

lives of young people that 

have been entrusted to us, 

and as much as we are 

there to coach and teach 

athletes to become the 

best, we also need to empower them to stand 

up for themselves,” he said. 

 “It is also important for me to have these 

conversations on a regular basis.” 

Luke Lamprecht, child protection and 

development specialist, said they had 

experienced situations where abuse was 

not reported because sports bodies 

handled matters in-house and were 

failing the victims. 

“We have trained schools and coaches, and 
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despite facing systemic challenges, we have walked with victims who are brave enough to take on the 

system. We commend 

them tremendously. 

“Relying on state systems 

in SA is frustrating for us 

as child protection 

specialists and adults.  

We constantly have to 

assist victims with the 

components of 

investigations that should 

be handled by the SAPS. 

We have learnt that these 

departments still 

require extensive 

training and must be 

sensitised to child 

abuse.  

“We take on this 

journey because we 

understand children 

find themselves navigating abuse, blinded by their experiences and without support.  

“We are inviting you to revisit with us our initial commitment as a protector of children in sport; to share 

with us our celebration of victories and to engage us in the processes we have undertaken to safeguard 

children, challenge entities that fail children. Take professionals who fail to report abuse to task 

#shameonyou.  

“We continue to fight for children who have been silenced by abuse in sport.” 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-02-sport-needs-to-be-safe-space-for-children-

says-mosimane/ 

 

 

Message from Miranda Jordan: 

We’re so incredibly proud of the team at 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse; 

Kevin Hugh Barbeau, Luke Lamprecht, 

Ngaa Murombedzi and Olivia Jasriel who 

heads up and co-founded WMACA 

Athletes Against Child Abuse.  

Today’s one year Anniversary of the new 

wing and Press conference highlighted 

the many successes over the last 12 

months and how we have held Sporting 

bodies and Federations and individuals 

accountable for their actions in non-

reporting and covering up abuse.  

Huge thanks to our Guest of honour, Mr 

Pitso Mosimane for taking time out of a 

very busy schedule to be with us and 

Seen here, F.L.T.R: Sam Cowen (MC), Miranda Jordan, Fran Hilton-Smith - 
Former SAFA Technical Director Of Women's Football, Pitso Mosimane - 
Famous South African Footballer and coach, Tebogo Moloi - Former Bafana  
Bafana, Orlando  Pirates Legend,  and Kalusha Bwalya - considered one of the 
greatest players in Zambian football history. 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-02-sport-needs-to-be-safe-space-for-children-says-mosimane/
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-02-sport-needs-to-be-safe-space-for-children-says-mosimane/
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/therealpitsomosimanee?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
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show support of our initiative, to Samantha Cowen for MC-ing and for believing in the work we do. 

Congratulations too, on her brilliant book ”Brutal School Ties” about the Parktown Boys tragedy and the 

code of silence that served to cover up sexual abuse ..  

These codes of silence continue to perpetuate abuse in many sporting and learning institutions but we are 

holding them responsible one by one .. 

To the Athletes – among them Tebogo Moloi, Fran Hilton-Smith, Kalusha Bwalya Most Celebrated Zambian 

Soccer Star and to MT Sport, Optimize - Marketing Agency under the leadership of fellow director Emy 

Casaletti, and Monster Productions - your generous support was vital for today’s success. 

 

 

1 June - WMACA spoke out on the 

number of cases of child abuse in 

sports, and held a media conference to 

try and put an end to such occurrences.  

eNCA sports reporter Hloni Mthimkulu 

was at the briefing in Sandton. 

https://www.enca.com/videos/child-

abuse-sport-athletes-speak-out-against-

abuse 

 

 

The sporting fraternity has 

not been spared the 

devastation of child abuse. 

Federations are slowly starting 

to admit to cases reported to 

its mother body SASCOC, but 

inaction, denial, and the slow 

pace of action remains a big 

worry.  

Women and Men Against Child 

Abuse hopes to accelerate this. 

Olivia Jasriel and Luke 

Lamprecht spoke about the 

challenges faced when trying to 

access justice.  

 

ENCA News footage here:  https://youtu.be/tfAs3a5ZG54 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nWlHozjWeY 

 

3 June – SABC Morning Live - Olivia Jasriel who is the Co-founder and CEO of WMACA Athletes 

Against Child Abuse, talked about the very sensitive topic of abuse of children in sports. 

Watch here: 

https://youtu.be/xsGEFlr8UMY 

https://www.facebook.com/SamCowen94.7?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/fran.hiltonsmith.5?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kalugroup/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=-UK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/kalugroup/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=-UK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/OptAgency/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaA9c7T1Fkvt7OT9cY7ChEq1CtKjByp3wlH4VyGR5RNBsmQ0FR7VJfuy9AsMvh1llpqFH3Xfr2FiJPvJp7cqnXTSihgh041UjHlKs2dtAKmeLnk-sr5iFkN1p5_DDhYBQWpUwiODbMlBHWUoUf1XWGJE31JLKbSICbgsOuAwj7KkJxAT8Mvnqn7dK2ZEv42ECSyXU6i_MREbt6q9EHqvsKgLgx5MJdfs4hNDlnJYDEMA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.enca.com/videos/child-abuse-sport-athletes-speak-out-against-abuse
https://www.enca.com/videos/child-abuse-sport-athletes-speak-out-against-abuse
https://www.enca.com/videos/child-abuse-sport-athletes-speak-out-against-abuse
https://youtu.be/tfAs3a5ZG54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nWlHozjWeY
https://youtu.be/xsGEFlr8UMY
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"The fact is, as a South African child, you 

are much more likely to be raped than to 

get coronavirus," says Deon Wiggett, author of 

My only Story: The hunt for a serial paedophile. 

 

Deon was also at the press conference, and met 

up with WMACA AACA Co-founder Olivia Jasriel. 

After realising what happened to him, Wiggett 

says he instantaneously knew he had to do 

something about it.  

"[It] would have haunted me till the end of days 

to know that I know about this guy, and I'm 

keeping the secret now, effectively, because that 

makes me complicit. If I have the ability to stop the serial paedophile, and I'm not saying everyone has to 

do that. But that is just how it was for me. It's like, well, I can see what is going on. And I don't want it to 

go on. And since nobody else is doing something about it, apparently it'll have to be me."  

 

 

 

Boksburg Colour Lift 

We would like to extend a massive thank you to @SIMPLY 

COLOUR who generously donated paint for our Kidz Clinic 

and @Mazeya Business Enterprise for bringing the 

manpower to paint the therapy rooms. 

The paint work is highly appreciated. It’s bright, it’s kind, 

it’s peaceful, it’s beautiful. Our space looks happy! 

 

 

 

The soft tones give our offices a warm and welcoming feel! 

Thank you for your continued support as we raise a voice 

and take a stand against Gender Based Violence (GBV), a 

scourge often associated with dreary and unwelcomed 

darkness.  

Our beneficiaries have a cheerful place to wait and receive 

treatment! 

 

 

28 May - Balderstone Sports Institute Football Day 

On Saturday 28 May 2022, Balderstone hosted an awareness raising event at the BSI Football 

Campus for Wmaca athletes against child abuse  

https://www.facebook.com/BalderstoneSportsInstitute/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
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The community and guests 

were presented with two 

highly informative, thought 

provoking and emotional 

talks by Luke Lamprecht and 

Olivia Jasriel , one for 

parents, educators and 

coaches, and another for 

our youth athletes.  

 

These were followed by a 

celebrity football match 

with the likes of Gavin Hunt 

, Matthew Booth , Bennet 

Chenene, along with @shuaibwalters1 and Zeca Marques participating.  

Much fun and laughter was had in the name of such an important cause, and high competitiveness still 

showed in the more “experienced” players on the day.  

 

A big thank you to all who gave their 

time to attend and participate, to 

SuperSport for covering the event, 

and to the food and beverage 

sponsors on the day OBC Group 

Butchery and Liquor City Stoneridge  

Balderstone Sports Institute is proud 

to play an ambassadorial role for 

WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse. 

Look out for more awareness and 

fundraising events for this highly 

important cause. 

Well done and Thank You to BSI 

for hosting such a great event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kidz Clinic Services 

➢ The Kidz Clinic model has already improved the process of reporting and prosecuting rape 

and other sexual offences and reducing secondary trauma to survivors as the entire process 

takes place in a dignified and child-friendly environment.   

https://www.facebook.com/luke.lamprecht?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/suellen.sheehan.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063506929092&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Matthew-Booth-93464605901/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/supersport/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/OBCBetterButchery/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LiquorCityStoneridge/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/BalderstoneSportsInstitute/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwBxg-d0GXmi7BdbETwG4ynt8lEbKN94YtXIshwvrihXUxNTiW-q4W-npl_Xh2bavEFD8VMG86HVBj22IDuTbO5QA77sYsXsf8-u2MBv-XBqW4PbYGB-Bw7QQ7oumfZacdWyvpqnGEG_Yl0wdakrbx1VteJdRbSOih1letWhl9ne8IQ1eC9m13VGswlPc7UGQ&__tn__=kK-R
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➢ Our integrated approach to victim care is one of respect, comfort, restoring dignity and 

ensuring justice for children who are victims of sexual violence and physical abuse and 

neglect.  

➢ Victims have faith that they’re going to be heard and that their cases will be taken seriously. 

 

BENEFICIARIES 

 
     KIDZ CLINICS  Jan to June 2022   

AFFILIATES 
African Coloured Asian White 

REMARKS TOTAL 
M F M F M F M F 

Children 481 751 30 49 5 15 89 131 
New Intakes, Medicals, Assessments 
and Therapy 

1551 

Children 22   5       5   
Juvenile Offender groups and Life 
Skills groups 

32 

Children                 Court Preparation 0 

Children 777 1189 215 243 67 114 135 147 
Learners addressed at schools - 
Preventative Talks 

2883 

Adults 305 828 7 71 2 3 31 64 
Counselling and / or Parental 
guidance talks 

1235 

Adults 14 24 4 3 1 1 3 7 
Educators/Adults Addressed at 
School & Preventative Talks 

239 

Other 301 560       

Community members assisted: 
Group dialogues and workshops, 
consultation, social guidance, 
referral to other Government 
Services or NGO’s 

861 

                     

TOTAL 2063 3509 231 353 77 134 256 348   6801 

 

 

 

 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC 

 

 African Coloured Asian White  

 M F M F M F M F TOTAL 

Children 1280 1940 250 292 72 127 228 277 4466 

Adults 623 1477 7 89 4 11 38 86 2335 

         
6801 
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Total Girls 2636 59.0%  Total African 5320 78.2%  

  Total Boys 1830 41.0%  Total Coloured 638 9.4% 90.8% 
 4466   Total Asian/Indian 214 3.1% 

 
    Total White 629 9.2% 

 

Average Age 10.3    6801  
 

Youngest 1        
 

 

TYPES OF CASES - PRESENTED AT INTAKE 

– 2022 
 

CHARGE Qty % 

Rape (incl sodomy) 36 17.7% 

Behavioural Problems 32 15.8% 

Public indecency (eg child flashed by perp) 20 9.9% 

Emotional Abuse 18 8.9% 

Bereavement Counselling 13 6.4% 

Sexual Assault / Violation 10 4.9% 

Assault with intent: Grievous Bodily Harm 9 4.4% 

Physical Abuse (Common Assault) 9 4.4% 

Juvenile Sexual Behaviour - 11 & younger 8 3.9% 

Suspected Sexual Abuse 8 3.9% 

Trauma due to witnessing violence/crime 8 3.9% 

Child Neglect 5 2.5% 

Bullying at school 4 2.0% 

Juvenile Sexual Activity - 12 & older 4 2.0% 

Family Conflict / Domestic Violence 3 1.5% 

Robbery /armed robbery victim (child) 3 1.5% 

CHARGE Qty % 

Statutory Rape 3 1.5% 

Kidnapping 2 1.0% 

Suicide Ideation - child 2 1.0% 

Attempted Rape 1 0.5% 

Compelled Rape 1 0.5% 

Juvenile sexual experimentation - 5 and younger 1 0.5% 
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Medicals - Other 1 0.5% 

Pornography/Sex Acts - child exposed to 1 0.5% 

Sexual Harassment of child 1 0.5% 

      

TOTAL: 203 Cases 

Sexual Offences 39.9% 

Direct Physical and Emotional Abuse, and Neglect 22.7% 

 

Social/Legal/Other Services - Referred to Govt or other NGO's 511 

Disputes Mediated by Kidz Clinic Staff 426 

 

ALEXANDRA KIDZ CLINIC: Parental Assistance 

Programmes 

Family Preservation Programme  

Aim:  To assist families preserve good relationships and to strengthen the family support system amongst 

individual families and community at large. 

Process:. Themes discussed are as follows: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship  

3. Parenting styles 

4. Family values 

5. Family resources 

6. Community resources 

 

Parenting Programme 

Aim:  To equip parents with skills to manage and cope with challenges 

of raising their children in order to develop harmonious environment to 

raise their children.  

Process: Topics covered: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship between parents and their children 

3. Parenting styles 

4. Children’ s rights and responsibilities 

5. Positive discipline 

Since the 

opening of the 

first Kidz Clinic in 

2000, WMACA 

have provided 

more than 

163,320 

treatment 

sessions to  

26,577 children  

and 27,717 

parents/ 

caregivers. 
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From January to June the programmes were attended by 404 adults who were experiencing challenges. 

(133 Male and 271 Female) 

 

CASE STUDIES 

COURT UPDATES - ALEX 

The case of a 16-year-old girl who was sexually assaulted by a known male adult in 2020 was finalised at 

Alexandra court on 1 June 2022. The alleged perpetrator is a 53 year old male. He was charged on two 

counts sexual assault, he touched the concerned child’s breast and buttocks without consent. 

The Judge handed him the sentence based on the following factors: 

▪ He was a first time offender 

▪ He was remorseful  

▪ He admitted guilt 

▪ His age 

 He was sentenced to eight years imprisonment suspended for five 

years on both charges. 

 

Judge: Prinsloo 

Prosecutor: Letswalo 

 

CASE STUDY  

Victim:  Female  Age:  24 years (Disabled) 

Perpetrator Details: The alleged perpetrator is the biological father of 

the client. 

Case details: A case of rape came to our attention on the 08/06/2022.  

The mother reported that her daughter was abused sexually by the 

biological father. Mother said she went to work every day and the other 

children went to school, leaving the client alone with the father as he is 

unemployed and the client no longer attends school due to her age. 

It was disclosed that the client was with her sister and a friend while they were talking about sexual abuse 

and how to report it. They noticed that the girl was distressed and the sister’s friend asked if somebody 

touched her or abused her. They talked to her calmly and promised not to tell anyone. The client then 

disclosed to them that her father raped her. She said it started a long time ago since she was no longer 

going to school, and when he did this, he threatened to kill her, showing her a knife or putting it on top of 

the table. 

She said that immediately when the mother went out to work and the other children went to school the 

father would wake up and call the client to come as it is “their time to have sex”. If she tried to refuse he 

would take out his knife and hold it against her neck saying that he will kill her if she doesn’t want to do 

it.  

Services rendered: Intake done, client booked for sessions and the parent was given emotional support as 

she was extremely upset and keeps on blaming herself for not noticing the abuse when it started. A 

Criminal case was also opened and the alleged perpetrator got arrested.  

People do not report when 
children report abuse to 
them. It is the greatest 
challenge in child 
protection. 
Police often ask for 
evidence from the victim 
or reporter. 
 It is the domain of the 
criminal justice system to 
investigate. The fact that a 
child disclosed to you 
makes YOU the evidence.  

 –Luke Lamprecht 
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Way Forward:  SAW and the Advocacy Team to follow up on the 

criminal case with the Investigating Officer. Client will undergo 

assessment and start developmentally appropriate therapy. 

 

Untreated Mental Illness 

Something that needs to be addressed very urgently is the issue of 

people who are mentally challenged who have nowhere to go to be 

productive, but end up roaming the impoverished neighborhoods – 

with limited capacity and no boundaries – and then this happens: 

CASE STUDY  

Month : April 2022 

Victim: Female  Age: 5 years 

Perpetrator Details: The alleged perpetrator is a 24 year old 

known male adult. 

Case details: Rape. The child was playing outside with other 

children when the suspect snatched her off to his room where he 

raped her. He let her go when he heard her that people were 

looking for her.  

The father of the child was the first one to see her and she was 

visibly traumatised. He took her home and when they questioned 

her she disclosed that the alleged perpetrator told her to suck his 

penis and he inserted it to her vagina. He also threatened to kill 

her with a knife.  

Case was opened, and a positive medical assessment was done at 

Alexandra Medico Legal.  The suspect was arrested but he is out 

on bail. The parents mentioned that the he “acted as if he was 

mad; he sometimes walks out of his house naked and he used to 

knock at elderly women’s houses at night”.  

Services rendered: Intake done, client booked for sessions and 

the parents given emotional support as – after completing a 

genogram with the social worker – it turns out that both victim 

and perpetrator are her biological children.  

A criminal case was opened and the alleged perpetrator got 

arrested on the 11/02/2022.  

Court proceedings: perpetrator was arrested but he is now out on 

bail.  

Way Forward:  to continue with assessment and therapy, and 

follow ups on criminal case. 

NB: The family has relocated as a way of protecting the child from 

further abuse since the alleged perpetrator returned to the same 

residential address.  

The Investigating Officer also confirmed the allegations of mental 

illness but she said he has not been sent for mental observation 

yet. 

 

Relying on State 

systems in South 

Africa is frustrating 

for us as child 

protection specialists 

and adults. We 

constantly have to 

assist victims with 

the components of 

investigations that 

should be handled by 

the SAPS. We have 

learnt that these 

departments still 

require extensive 

training and must be 

sensitized to child 

abuse. 

 

We take on this 

journey because we 

understand children 

find themselves 

navigating abuse, 

blinded by their 

experiences and 

without support. 

 

Why is keeping 

children safe 

important for 

educators?  

Children cannot learn if 

they are not safe - 

Maslow's hierarchy of 

needs.  

Above basic needs, the 
element of safety is 
essential to ensure a 
child can fully perform. 
Children who feel 
threatened cannot 
think. 
In the context of South 
Africa a lot of children 
are not safe. Their 
home environments 
and social structures 
are not safe. Not being 
safe is a barrier to 
learning in our society.  
 
Educators are duty 
bearers – with a 
responsibility to ensure 
that elements of child 
protection are upheld. 
Working with children 
is deeply relational. The 
ability to relate to 
children is also a 
danger.  
Blurred boundaries that 
contribute to grooming 
arise when professional 
and personal 
boundaries are blurred  
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STAFF TRAINING 

Staff attend regular in-house training, as well as external training if funding allows. Those 

who attend external training are required to share the knowledge with their colleagues, held 

during the bi-weekly supervision sessions. 

20 April – Supervision and training at Boksburg: Ethics officer Ntombi Mqoyi gave feedback on the 

Ethics risk assessment report from the previous code of ethics training. She said our organisation is the 

best organisation compared to other organisations but there were a few challenges in terms of area of 

reporting and under-utilising other stakeholders. 

 

30 April – CSVR Training 

For 3 days our Kidz Clinic Alexandra Manager, Elizabeth Mokoena, 

attended a GBV Seminar hosted by the CSVR. 

 

The Objectives of this workshop is to train SAPS and Community 

Policing Forum (CPF) members on the amendments made to the three 

laws relating to sexual and gender based violence, aimed at combating 

SGBV; the right to rehabilitation, and lastly to assist in developing a 

creative advocacy campaign in response to some of the challenges 

experienced by the communities. 

Networking 

Meetings and Workshops – Alexandra Staff 

➢ On the 7th of June  Social auxiliary Worker Constance Mudau 

attended the Gauteng Policy Dialogue under the topic 

“Promoting Children’s Rights And Participating Against 

Child Abuse”, that was held at Sunnyside park hotel.  

The dialogue was organised by the Masiphephe Network and 

the different stakeholders were invited together with the 

learners from different schools.  

The attendees divided into five groups to discuss the 

following topics: Child neglect and abuse, School related 

GBV, Alcohol and substance abuse, Sexual reproductive 

health rights and teenage pregnancy, and the reporting 

system for child abuse.  

 

➢ On the 15th of June Constance attended a Youth Day 

celebration at Afrika Tikkun and 

presented an awareness talk on the 

topics: Teenage pregnancy, peer 

pressure, children’s rights and 

responsibilities, safety and child 

abuse.  

Alex Clinic Manager, Elizabeth Mokoena was involved in a 

Moja Love program, when we were mediating in an incident 

of abuse of elderly people in a neighbourhood. The 

interviewer was Generations actor, SOSO RHUNGU  
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SAW addressed 290 children (100 males and 190 females). They participated very well although it was 

a limited time and children had many questions.  

Clinic Manager Elizabeth also did an evaluation by asking follow-up questions and they responded very 

well. At the event no cases of abuse were reported or noticed. 

 

➢ On the 22nd and 29th of June, Social Auxiliary Constance and Social Worker Pearl attended the training 

that was held at the Boksburg DSD office. The training was about the POPI Act - how we gather and 

keep client’s information. It equipped us on how to apply the Act and how we protect the clients; the 

rights of the clients and how the Children’s Act over rules the POPI Act. The training was presented by 

Meghan Hamman. 

 

 

 

Outreach 

 

 

22 April – Illegal Foreigners are extremely 

vulnerable in townships 

In a very sad case, the Alexandra station commander referred a 

woman to the Kidz Clinic for assistance. A Mozambican man was 

murdered during a house robbery in 3rd Avenue. Killed in front of his 

disabled wife, their two year old boy and a 5-day old new born. They 

were brought to the Kidz Clinic by police. 

Clinic Manager Lizzy Mokoena scrambled around to get some food and 

clothing for them. We always have a few extras at the office, from 

donations.  

As the family was here illegally, there were NO government or social 

services available to them. 

Scores of children in Alexandra were happy 

bunnies thanks to a huge Easter Egg donation we 

got from the Blue Label Telecomms’ staff initiative  
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Lizzy decided to try to get them back to Mozambique. She posted the story and pictures on a few 

Whatsapp groups, and got donations from two scrap yards in Alex and the WMACA Advocacy team. 

They had no passports, so Lizzy had to write an affidavit using the case number and a Kidz Clinic referral 

letter for her to cross the border with the children. 

 

CHILD PROTECTION WEEK 

Alexandra 

➢ On the 2nd of June Social Auxiliary Constance and Social Worker Pearl presented a talk at Grace Early 

Learning Centre as part of Child Protection Week.  

The topics were children’s rights; safety; types of abuse and what to do when abused. We addressed 49 

children aged 3-5 years (28 boys and 21 girls). They participated very well and we also did evaluation by 

asking questions and they responded very well. Four female teachers were also educated on the 

importance of disclosure and what to do when children disclose to them. 

There were no cases of abuse that were reported from the day care at this time, but now the caregivers 

know what to look out for. 

 

22 April - Stakeholders meet to discuss 

matters that affect Alex 

 

Forty-four civil society stakeholders lent their support to the Centre 

for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation as it seeks to bring 

peace to the troubled township of Alexandra. 

The stakeholders came together at San Kopano Centre to address 

the issues that affect the community. 

Happiness Nkosi, a community consultant at the organisation said 

they would work with the stakeholders to identify problems in the 

community and help deal with them peacefully as they aim for a 

violence-free Alexandra. 

Ward 108 councillor Deborah Francisco also touched on illegal 

buildings and the recent stabbings of learners at Pholosho Junior 

Secondary School. Zandile Mothopi of Ward 76 raised concerns about 

the safety of schoolchildren who attend schools on London Road. 

“We are worried about the safety of the kids as there are so many 

robberies and fatalities reported on that road,” she said. 

Social worker and manager of Alex Kidz Clinic Elizabeth Mokoena 

addressed child abuse issues which she said were rampant in the 

township. 

https://alexnews.co.za/203147/dialogue-is-the-only-way-out-of-

conflicts/ 

https://alexnews.co.za/203147/dialogue-is-the-only-way-out-of-conflicts/
https://alexnews.co.za/203147/dialogue-is-the-only-way-out-of-conflicts/
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Boksburg                    

9 June - Child Protection Symposium 

By Siphokazi Dondolo 

In commemoration of National Child Protection 

Week (May 29 to June), the St Francis Care 

Centre hosted an informative symposium on 

June 9. 

“Lesego Ntoe from Tutela, Boksburg, highlighted one 

of the challenges they encounter is finding parents for 

children in need of care and protection. Their 

organisation does awareness campaigns in the 

community to educate community members and also 

links their clients to food parcels and other resources 

in the community. 

 

“Josina Makena from Tambo Memorial Hospital stated 

that they have challenges of pregnant women faced 

with gender-based violence, moms newly diagnosed 

with HIV and teenage mothers who did not attend 

antenatal care.” 

 

Introduction: St Francis Care Centre  invited all the 

stakeholders working with children in Ekurhuleni to 

come together and discuss the challenges faced, 

strategizing on how to address such challenges and an 

opportunity to network.  
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There were varying numbers of participants from each organization, one presenter from each organization 

and room engagement during discussions. Attendees were as follows: 

• Boksburg Tutela 

• Tambo Memorial Hospital 

• Boksburg Children’s Court 

• Kidz Clinic 

• Hope and Homes 

• FAMSA Boksburg 

• St Francis Nursery School 

• Ekupholeni Mental Health and Trauma  

Centre 

• Boksburg SAPS 

 

Highlights: A great opportunity to understand each other’s roles and challenges, and inspired discussions 

that helped with clarity on each organization’s services and where organizations can meet each other to 

address the needs of the clients. It helped strengthen existing relationships among organizations. Issues 

such as Gender Based Violence, neglect, child abuse and lack of awareness in the communities were 

identified as leading factors.  

Professionals not fully adhering to rules and principles, lack of implementation of laws at organizational 

levels, were also found to be contributing factors to child neglect and abuse by professionals.  

All organizations engaged in a discussion of how children can be better assisted in our communities, 

through networking, and now laws and policies can be implemented to meet the gaps identified.  

Outcome: This was a good opportunity for exposure of WMACA’s services and to share with other 

stakeholders our challenges, gain knowledge of how we can work better with other organizations to 

improve lives in the community. As the society changes every day, new needs and challenges identified. 

A greater opportunity was created to engage with SAPS, the courts and Department of Health. 

Emphasis was also placed on stakeholders to always abide with The Constitution, the Children’s Act and 

other related laws, to promote Children’s rights enshrined in the Bill, and to always put urgency in 

children’s needs. 

CONCLUSION: 

Child Protection week is always a great opportunity to 

outshine WMACA’s 365 days of activism. It serve as an 

opportunity to remind and educate community on the 

most trending challenges faced by children, founded 

strategies and to meet clients at a community level to 

understand their challenges and to educate them on the 

possible solutions on the issues.  

Advocating for children, educate them on their rights 

and available resources for them in the community.  

Events such as this allow the organization to deliberate 

with other service providers in the field, share 

professional knowledge and also strengthen 

relationships with them in each year. It was a good and exciting event for the Kidz clinic to present itself 

to participate on discussions. 

 

 

Advocacy Highlights 
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12 April – Perpetrator Coach to be deported from Australia 

A WIN for child protection!  

WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse is very pleased with the 

outcome of the case against former Gray College coach Dean 

Carelse. This is a HUGE victory for children's rights in SA and 

our collaborative efforts with a foreign country.  

Daily, we experience the challenges faced by victims of the 

many faces of child abuse in South Africa. Had we not 

persisted in this case, working with the media who worked 

with Australian authorities to bring Carelse before a court to 

have him convicted, this case would have just fallen to the 

wayside. 

Within 6 months, Carelse who is being deported from Australia, will be back in South Africa and we WILL 

be ready to take up other allegations of his paedophilic tendencies, including incidents alleged to have 

taken place as far back as 2002.  

A massive thank you to our Advocacy team! We strive for accountability in all of our activism endeavours 

and we are so proud of the results of our efforts in this case! 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/sa-water-polo-coach-found-guilty-of-child-porn-

grooming-in-australia-to-be-deported-home-report-20220330 

 

 

 

14 April – Paul Kennedy and Associate 

A 53-year-old man, who was advocate Paul Kennedy's co-accused in an alleged child sex ring case, has 

been identified as the alleged perpetrator in yet another criminal case involving a minor victim. 

The accused, who cannot be named until he had pleaded to the charges, was initially charged alongside 

Kennedy in a case involving more than 700 counts of child pornography, sexual assault, human trafficking, 

sexual grooming of a minor, and rape. 

It has since emerged that the man has also been charged with public indecency after allegedly exposing 

himself to an 11-year-old boy in a bathroom at a swimming school in Sandton in July 2018. 

It is alleged that the victim went to the bathroom to get changed, where he found the accused naked and 

masturbating, while holding a phone. 

The boy immediately left the change room and alerted his mother, who informed the swimming coach. 

As the accused allegedly left the bathroom, he was approached but managed to climb into his vehicle and 

sped off, damaging the boom gates. 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/sa-water-polo-coach-found-guilty-of-child-porn-grooming-in-australia-to-be-deported-home-report-20220330
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/sa-water-polo-coach-found-guilty-of-child-porn-grooming-in-australia-to-be-deported-home-report-20220330
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Further, the co-accused who still cannot be named until he has pleaded, has changed his defence 

attorney. His new attorney is yet to familiarise himself with the case.  

 

 

29 April – Parents and Discipline 

Advocacy Manager at Women & Men Against Child Abuse, Ngaa Murombedzi speaks about how parents 

should deal with naughty children and this is after a 45 year old woman from a settlement in Ballito who 

was arrested and charged with the murder of her 4 year old daughter. 

Listen here: 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/04/28/2022_04_28_SAFM_WACA_15H45.MP3?fbclid=IwAR2KTA

h-qqJLzLMPTv_terW427RlxvvFnRfpEeOxZm53-DnbYSfekeymszE 

 

10 May – Ria Ledwaba’s bid as new 

SAFA president 

WMACA and  WMACA ATHLETES AGAINST CHILD ABUSE 

were at the Nelson Mandela Foundation to show our 

support for Ria Ledwaba as the next SAFA President, 

not only because of her incredible track record but 

because it is time for equality and inclusivity and 

ethical leadership in South African Football.  

We are not alone .. there were many legends of 

soccer attending, wanting change, incl Doc Khumalo 

and Portia Modise.  

We are angry about Danny Jordaan’s attempts to gag 

16 May - *COURT UPDATE* 

MORE VICTIMS COME FORWARD IN THE CASE AGAINST PAUL 

KENNEDY'S CO ACCUSED  

Yet another delay in the ongoing child sex ring case.  

The rape, trafficking, kidnapping and child pornography involving the now 

deceased advocate Paul Kennedy and a co-accused was in the South Gauteng High 

Court today where it has been postponed to the 23rd of May.  

It was put on record in court that more victims have come forward with 

allegations of abuse at the hands of the accused.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hazellngaa.murombedzi?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWglpw27l6QYxk1rLeAR6w0JeXOE-CPjB0AnpWnFhzwz2BwvEldrrnHvSSyqGPCIpIzzJm4bYt_PFKnRNpS11jg-d0nlZ4IVYJ7wjzl0cx1h2lYkj0IbOGmmUI4g-84xqfC9pa79Hofcljtk37S1_v20HTUZT9HTz5kYBOMIjHc0lVE5y3Y0cbyNaf3B6r94omWMXVEFSv0XA068TuTUwoQ&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/04/28/2022_04_28_SAFM_WACA_15H45.MP3?fbclid=IwAR2KTAh-qqJLzLMPTv_terW427RlxvvFnRfpEeOxZm53-DnbYSfekeymszE
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/04/28/2022_04_28_SAFM_WACA_15H45.MP3?fbclid=IwAR2KTAh-qqJLzLMPTv_terW427RlxvvFnRfpEeOxZm53-DnbYSfekeymszE
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWq6zDJNX_viqybtZiqM6gt5RI6Y6eMQAuDj9Lbs5msmI-8PdEqClD4o35gVe4ycmU3pyTP8TZWho054h35ygxUL9N9G774ywzF8Jrl27sk3l2VQ-pJF32q_A0S-0SXtAugeym-D6w2mWgkCiBUXoI6ctFPUPbuZClYs61oDnltzA&__tn__=kK-y-R
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her by threatening to disqualify her. Danny Jordaan, who has allegations of rape hanging over his head, 

continues to behave in a dictatorial and patriarchal way, attempting to block her campaign so he can go 

for a fourth term and continue his campaigning free of competition. 

We see Ms Ledwaba as very courageous despite Jordaan’s warnings/threats of disqualification. It shows 

her passion to an open and transparent process for the beautiful game 

 

17 May – Athletes Against Child Abuse and the Sports Federations 

#GBV and Child Sexual Abuse continues to 

impact various fields of society, including 

sports.  

It affects both girls, boys, women and men. 

eNCA's Hloni Mtimkulu spoke to Olivia Jasriel, 

who was a victim of convicted child rapist 

and former tennis star Bob Hewitt. 

#eNCAspecialfocus 

Watch here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDnI6rcV

J-E 

 

Child Protection Week 

‘Poverty is the biggest contributor of statutory rape in South Africa’ 

This year, the focus will be on 

teenage pregnancy which saw a 

spike, during the Covid-19 period, 

of teenagers giving birth in 2021. 

Social Development Deputy Minister, 

Hendrietta Bogopane-Zulu has urged 

communities to report cases of statutory 

rape against those who sleep with and 

impregnate underage girls. 

Advocacy Manager at Women and Men 

against Child Abuse, Nga Murombedzi 

says poverty is the biggest contributor of 

statutory rape in South Africa. This as 

country observes Child Protection week to raise awareness about the rights of children as articulated in 

the Children’s Act of 2005. 

Murombedzi says kids as young as ten years old are not in any position to give consent to any sexual 

behaviour. 

“In 2021 we spoke of 23 thousand plus teenage children who had been pregnant; these are children 

between 10 and 18.  

You cannot refer to a 10 year-old as a teenager firstly and the experiment is not a result of sexual activity 

of sexual behaviour. Those are rape cases.  

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/gbv
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/encaspecialfocus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDnI6rcVJ-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDnI6rcVJ-E
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/social-development-launches-national-child-protection-week-campaign/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/social-development-launches-national-child-protection-week-campaign/
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Poverty, unemployment and a lack of education, those are three biggest contributing factors. But if you 

look at statistic around contributing factors of teenage pregnancy poverty plays a significant role,” says 

Murombedzi. 

https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/morombedzi-says-poverty-is-the-biggest-contributor-of-statutory-

rape-in-south-africa/ 

Watch here:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc7XqEVUVaI 

 

3 June - Parliament Approves Amendments To Child Justice 

Act 

Proposed amendments include increasing the 

minimum age of criminal capacity from 10 to 12-

years-old. 

Parliament has approved amendments to the 

regulations of the Child Justice Act. 

Proposed amendments include increasing the 

minimum age of criminal capacity from 10 to 12-

years-old. 

Prosecutors would no longer have to consider the 

cognitive ability of a child when determining 

whether to prosecute them. 

And the criminal capacity of a child would only be addressed during a plea and trial in a child justice 

court. 

Meanwhile, Parliament has decided against proceeding with reports on the National Health Amendment 

Bill and the Disaster Management Amendment Bill. 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/06/03/parliament-approves-amendments-to-child-justice-act 

 

3 June - CRIME STATS | 306 children were murdered between January 

and March 

There was a huge increase reported in the number of children murdered in the first three months of 2022. Stock photo. 

Image: 123RF/Arthit Marsing 

 

During the first three months of this year 306 children were 

murdered, an increase of 37.2% from the same time last year. 

Children are considered to be male and female individuals 

aged up to 17. 

The quarterly crime statistics were reported to parliament on 

Friday morning ahead of the announcement to the country at 

noon. The statistics compare lockdown level 1 this year with 

level 3 last year.  

The police said attempted murder was committed against 331 

children, a decrease of 6.8% from the same time last year, and 1,937 children were assaulted, an increase 

of 12.7% 

TimesLIVE 

https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/morombedzi-says-poverty-is-the-biggest-contributor-of-statutory-rape-in-south-africa/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/morombedzi-says-poverty-is-the-biggest-contributor-of-statutory-rape-in-south-africa/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wc7XqEVUVaI
https://ewn.co.za/2022/06/03/parliament-approves-amendments-to-child-justice-act
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/qx7ZFozyF_3h-mRg7INXU__58vey1k_PoXOvb1gNL2scNNzZgSO8JBpi32444Suxyx4YyD1xzy0sMLWhsAxhH04-NWhzZc9lVBLWiSxwzKs33RY=s1200
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https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-crime-stats-306-children-were-murdered-

between-january-and-march/ 

 

CRIME STATS | Sexual offences up by 13.7% 

During the first three months of 2022 sexual offences 

increased by 13.7% from the same time last year.  

The number of sexual offences reported to police in the 

first three months of the year increased by 13.7% to 

13,799, an increase of 1,666 from the same time last 

year. 

The quarterly crime stats were announced by police 

minister Bheki Cele at noon on Friday after the 

preliminary report was released to parliament in the 

morning. 

The stats compare lockdown level 1 this year with 

lockdown level 3 in 2021. 

The stats only include information reported to police. 

Rape cases increased by 13.7% to 10818, an increase of 1,300 from the same time last year. 

Sexual assault cases stood at 2,165 (a 13.4% increase), attempted sexual assault at 547 (up by 26.3%) and 

269 contact sexual offences were up by 1.1% on the same time last year.  

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-kidnappings-have-increased-by-more-than-

100/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following a Swimming SA briefing to the National Assembly, WMACA submitted a six-page letter to 

Parliament’s Portfolio Committee on Sport, Arts and Culture, accusing Swimming SA Chairperson Alan Fritz 

of lying, saying his presentation are “blatant lies”. 

WMACA said the statements submitted by Fritz regarding several allegations of sexual abuse by a number 

of coaches who are members of Swimming South Africa, some going back 40 years, are false. 

A year ago, The Saturday Star reported that two cases of sexual abuse were brought to the attention of 

Swimming South Africa. The first case, involving two women, dates back 40 years, while the other incident 

4 June - Swimming SA accused of lying to parliament as 

WMACA alleges that abuse in sport is rife 

The organisation, WMACA Athletes Against Child Abuse has accused Swimming SA of 

lying to parliament and laid a formal child abuse complaint against the swimming 

body. 

 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-crime-stats-306-children-were-murdered-between-january-and-march/
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-crime-stats-306-children-were-murdered-between-january-and-march/
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-kidnappings-have-increased-by-more-than-100/
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-06-03-kidnappings-have-increased-by-more-than-100/
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/women-accuse-swimming-coach-of-sexual-abuse-after-nearly-40-years-21d5e408-61d7-4a79-88c5-88277558deb0
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/nChNcR5s9jqlCB2XRmBww1T5y2yYkj9I3p_ZdX_yjQPk94xYg_Uur491_NEtsyWrKc8iQw704yUUuy2u0g4trMSmWT9KpQrzgTlKvaTWx7yLlmQ=s1200
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is said to be recent (2019). Swimming SA released a short statement at the time saying it has since 

instituted an investigation into what it says are “very serious allegations.” 

Swimming SA CEO Shaun Adriaanse said at the time: “Until such time as the investigation is concluded, no 

further public comments will be made. Under the circumstances, we are unable to confirm the identity of 

any of the parties involved as the matter is under investigation”. 

https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/swimming-sa-accused-of-lying-to-parliament-as-wmaca-

alleges-that-abuse-in-sport-is-rife-84c5e6c0-4701-473b-a103-d96f28099aac 

 

 

5 June - Sunday Times – Why South African kids are battling porn 

addiction 

Educational psychologist Anel Annandale and child protection expert Luke Lamprecht say there was a 

spike in cases of children and teenagers getting addicted to porn when the country went into lockdown 

during the pandemic. 

Lamprecht, the head of advocacy at Women & Men Against Child Abuse, said he was seeing at least one 

case a week of porn addiction compared to one a month before the pandemic. 

Cases he has dealt with from February to April included: 

A 12-year-old surfing the internet for porn who was inadvertently drawn into a site where he saw images 

of infants being raped; 

A 14-year-old who was nabbed for taking photos up girls’ skirts at school because of his porn addiction; 

A 12-year-old girl who was sent pornographic images and pestered to mimic the “disgusting” material she 

was sent; and 

An 11-year-old who, while playing a popular action-adventure game, inadvertently started googling strip 

clubs and prostitutes. 

He said the 11-year-old was addicted to gaming and this “directly led to watching porn”. 

Lamprecht said that there was “a set of interceding problems and the most important one is that children 

have basically replaced sex education 

with pornography”. 

“There has been a lack of healthy sex 

education delivered by well-trained 

people. It has resulted in children 

using pornography to understand 

sexual development.” 

Commenting on the incident involving 

the pupil who sent the nude photo, 

he said the learner, who is 

“enormously embarrassed”, sent it 

because he believed he had been 

communicating with a girl his age. 

“There was a profile with a profile 

picture so you assume that picture is that 

person’s.” 

Lamprecht said the boy was asked to 

produce three videos, adding: “This is 

criminal because you are essentially 

https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/swimming-sa-accused-of-lying-to-parliament-as-wmaca-alleges-that-abuse-in-sport-is-rife-84c5e6c0-4701-473b-a103-d96f28099aac
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/swimming-sa-accused-of-lying-to-parliament-as-wmaca-alleges-that-abuse-in-sport-is-rife-84c5e6c0-4701-473b-a103-d96f28099aac
https://za.opera.news/tags/anel-annandale
https://za.opera.news/tags/luke-lamprecht
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soliciting sexual content from a teenager. 

“Schools are increasingly calling me with concerns about the addiction that children are developing for 

porn and how that’s affecting their behaviour.” 

Source: https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/news/2022-06-05-why-sas-kids-are-battling-porn-

addiction/ 

https://za.opera.news/za/en/society/85157e9eedcb3f4ce6115b3fcf168fb9 

 

 

7 June – Lotus FM – The Need for Proper Sexual 

Education 

With South Africa recently concluding national Child Protection Week, 

advocacy group Women and Men Against Child Abuse say more needs 

to be done by parents and communities to educate young children on 

the importance of practicing safe sex.  

They say that over 23,000 children fell pregnant in the last year alone 

with majority of them had no clue on the responsibilities of being a 

parent. Advocacy Manager at Women and men Against Child Abuse 

Ngaa Murombedzi spoke to News Break. 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/06/07/2022_06_07_LOTU

S_FM_WACA_05H41.MP3 

 

 

 

2 June – Gymnastics SA To Strip Perpetrators Of 

Accolades 

The executive committee of #GymnasticsSA has unanimously decided that all 

members, or previous members of Gymnastics South Africa (or what was SAGF 

or SAAGU) who have been convicted of a crime against children, youth or 

vulnerable adults would be stripped of all accolades and awards awarded to 

them by the Federation or any of its Provincial Associations.  

Read the full statement here:   

https://gymnasticssa.co.za/news/article/6298ac7b552102000eedd863?fbclid=IwAR31ZVaUmtsmTkpkYbdW

6lqHF_A0FDzGdkfoBNaPDpAb2_HQVqkeGUo-RBs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://za.opera.news/za/en/society/85157e9eedcb3f4ce6115b3fcf168fb9
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/06/07/2022_06_07_LOTUS_FM_WACA_05H41.MP3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2022/06/07/2022_06_07_LOTUS_FM_WACA_05H41.MP3
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gymnasticssa?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURuxXATrcfoGzwesDHFyasU4Isjk3mK1o2YSo1fGyMUcXtp25p3qrbFlisuSydiEi6jgs1ku6pH34rsyK4KhG03QGWeSZHmgbkP0570eTDUtKLpA-mD_RFdpMKlT3LnVDUS-pOqeWSl7d3I7UMTbyjqwliRPW2mYfsQyjJUZo3VUj8JWXF5jOLprRp25r9VsZdqrg9t6hfwIifF72eo-8bcWgubPIKYQc3-1Zt2N7dqnt0x8rGvQLpNe2A9WGXkCc&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://gymnasticssa.co.za/news/article/6298ac7b552102000eedd863?fbclid=IwAR31ZVaUmtsmTkpkYbdW6lqHF_A0FDzGdkfoBNaPDpAb2_HQVqkeGUo-RBs
https://gymnasticssa.co.za/news/article/6298ac7b552102000eedd863?fbclid=IwAR31ZVaUmtsmTkpkYbdW6lqHF_A0FDzGdkfoBNaPDpAb2_HQVqkeGUo-RBs
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Thank you for your support! 

 

If you would like more details about the organisation, or 

press clippings of our cases, please contact 

tania@wmaca.org 

 

If you would like a formal funding proposal or discuss 

branding and marketing opportunities, please contact 

kevin@wmaca.org 

 

 

KIDZ CLINICS 

ALEXANDRA BOKSBURG 

Alexandra SAPS, Victim 
Support Unit 

No. 69, 15th Avenue, 
Alexandra   

Tel: 011 321 7614/5 

99 Market Street 

Boksburg  
   

Tel: 011 892 0404 

 

  

 

 

WOMEN & MEN AGAINST 
CHILD ABUSE 

Head Office: 

4TH Floor, Capital Hill, 6 
Benmore Road, Sandton, 
Gauteng 

Tel: 011 789 8815 

 

 

 

 

 

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/W

MACAKidz/?fref=ts 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ath
letesagainstchildabuse/ 

 

Website: 
http://www.wmaca.org 

 

 

We are a registered Non-profit 
Company with Section 18A Tax 
status, and are BEE compliant. 

 

Section 21  Company 
Registration: 2000/010605/08 

Child Protection Org No. 
12/2/2/8/36 

NPO No.:   005-213  

Section 18A PBO Tax 
Exemption Number 130003256 

 

mailto:tania@wmaca.org
mailto:kevin@wmaca.org
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/
https://www.facebook.com/athletesagainstchildabuse/
http://www.wmaca.org/
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